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General:

Thanks for the nice review and the questions raised. Since the details about the in-
vestigation conducted at the plant nursery in Freiburg in 2018 were rather scarce, we
will add the following information to the present manuscript in line 170ff: "The distance
between the edges of control and stressed group were approximately 10 m with 1 m
distance between individual tree stems. Water was added by a watering pot by mod-
erate flows to each of the trees in order to control the amount of water and to minimize
the effects on neighboring trees.“. The question concerning the soil water status of the
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seedlings is important. We have made two approaches, i.e. a) measuring the pre-dawn
water potential using a Scholander bomb as well as b) approximating the local soil wa-
ter content by reference measurements oft he German Weather Service at the same
soil conditions ca. 600∼m in distance. The latter method used measurements down to
75 cm soil depth. We considered the water status of the seedlings as key parameter
and transferred the derived values to soil water availability (SWA) taking the soil com-
position into account. By doing so, we hope to get close to the real SWA conditions
and marked this by a notable errorbar, derived from the different approaches.

Regarding the minor comments:

L. 47: We’ll replace "Kelvin" by "degree Celsius" as the units are only shifted by 273.15
K and slope is not affected.

L. 158-162: The following references will be added to "ROS detoxification/reduction of
BVOCs“: Niinemets et al. (2014), Parveen et al. (2018), Piechowiak et al. (2019) and
Yalcinkaya et al. (2019).

L. 203: Will be done.
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